2022 Advent Devotional Guide
Advent is a season of waiting and preparation. As we wait
for the coming of Christmas, we prepare our hearts once
again to celebrate the birth of Jesus. John 1:14 says, “And
the Word became flesh and lived among us.” This Word
was God “incarnate” – meaning to be embodied in human
form. In Matthew 1:23, Joseph learns that the son to be
born to Mary would be called “Emmanuel,” God with us.
When we celebrate the birth of Jesus, we celebrate God’s
very presence with us.
The Incarnation provides us with a theme for this Advent
devotional guide, which includes contributions from River
Road UMC staff and members of the congregation. As you
read through these daily devotions and enjoy the original
artwork, we invite you to reflect on how God has shown up
in your life.
How have you seen God at work?
How have you experienced God’s presence?
How has God been made real to you?
With hope, peace, joy, and love,
River Road UMC
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November 27
My first true interaction with Jesus was in high school during a Young Life
retreat. I went just wanting to hang out with my friends and get away from a
pretty average and uneventful home life. It was there that I really prayed for
the first time and felt and calm over me that I had never felt before. That
feeling of peace and reassurance is something I will never forget. I was
uncertain of my faith journey at that point but was open to exploring
further. However, I chose to focus on myself and what I wanted through
college and most of my twenties.
It wasn't until I held my children for the first time that I realized what a
precious gift life was and how the miracle that God produced gave me
something to love unconditionally just like God loves each and every one of
us. To devote your life to someone else's needs and wants is about as close
to divine as any person can become. It was then that my focus shifted and
God become a more regular fixture in my life.
As life happens, good and not so good occur. My marriage, my business, and
frankly my entire world came crashing down. The darkness was
overwhelming and pressed down on me like I was trapped under tons of
debris and carnage. Not able to take anymore, I was sitting in my car all
alone, with it running, pointed right into the Swift Creek Reservoir just about
to slam the gas pedal when I felt a hand on my shoulder. That presence
pulled me back and said, "No, this is not your time." There is no doubt in my
mind that that was Jesus.
Finally, after years of self loathing and guilt and trying to do it on my own, I
sat down and prayed and gave my life to God's will. Not even two weeks
later I was auditioning to be a worship leader at a church I've never been to
in the West End of Richmond. Never in my wildest dreams did I ever imagine
how this beautiful little Methodist church would change my life and my
children's lives forever.
A year and a half later, God plopped into my life a beautiful, spunky, and
loving 5'2" creature from heaven; Catherine my wife. By putting her into my
life, God knew exactly what was best for me and my three children. It's been
10 years now with her and over 11 with my church home and there's no
doubt that the blessings I have received have far outweighed those that I
have given. I could go on for days about little God moments, but these life
altering, soul reviving ones are undeniably the result and creation of our
Lord and God.
Bless you, thank you, and God be with you always.
Jimmy Dameron
And when you turn to the right or when you turn to the left, your ears shall hear
a word behind you, saying, “This is the way; walk in it.” Isaiah 30:21

November 28
A ‘Weighty’ ADVENT: AIA
[Annunciation, Incarnation, Atonement]

Advent as a Christian season – fresh and inspirational each year –
beckons to Christians to look inwardly through waiting, devotion,
and preparation for and realization of the coming anew of Jesus
Christ in the world.
The theological ‘bones’ of Advent can best be remembered by a
simple acronym ‘AIA’ – Annunciation, Incarnation, Atonement each with meanings which are simultaneously simple in definition
as well as richly, beautifully mysterious – causing us to wait, to
wonder, and reflect and discern the meanings for individuals and
our world:
ANNUNCIATION - simply put: the Angel Gabriel ‘announcing’ to
youthful Mary of Galilee that she would come to bear a son, Jesus,
the Son of the Most High God. Which is tied directly to Mary’s
hymn response, the “Magnificat”: “…my soul magnifies the Lord
and my soul rejoices in God my Savior…” [Luke 1:46-55]
INCARNATION – God in Christ made manifest on earth in the
person of Jesus of Nazareth in Galilee.
ATONEMENT – the reconciling of humankind’s ‘wandering-wrongs’,
so that Christ-like Grace, Mercy, and Service are planted and
nurtured through faith and service.
About the cover art:
Spiritually (and academically) I learn and remember ‘visually’, not
totally, but primarily; which also means that I have a penchant for
visualization and creating art – relatively small pieces of art in the
form of watercolor-collage.
When it was mentioned that the theme for this Advent was
centering on ‘Incarnation’, I set out to create a visual art expression
of my personal faith understanding of ‘Annunciation-Incarnation-

Atonement’ – as moments in spiritual time, as well as theological
constructs…three spiritual concepts which are always unfolding as
we are able to grasp the symbolic meaning and implications for
each of us, individually and as a faith community.
This resulting, relatively small collage [c. 8”x8”] is materially multilayered like our lives - individually and communally. And the
entirety of the collage is ‘layered’ with Christian symbolism – for all
seasons, particularly this season of Advent: Blue background – the
traditional liturgical color for Mary and Advent; Gold/Yellow for
‘Light’, ‘Incarnation’, and Resurrection; Red for the Spirit at
Pentecost; Purple for the passion and death of Christ; a central
‘triquetra’ of three interlocking circles – the trinitarian image of
‘One in Three’, God-Christ-Spirit; copper-like ‘rays’ generating
outward from the energy and power of God - made Incarnate in
Jesus, and made real through God’s own indwelling Spirit.
Humankind, the Faithful, are present and represented at the
‘intersection’ of the three circles as the shape of a fish, green for
spiritual ‘growth’ – the fish being among the very earliest symbol of
Christians. The arrows also represent the Word moving outward
into the world via each of us as contemporary disciples of Jesus the
Christ.
In the unfolding Advent season, in the birthing anew of Christ in the
living of our days, I invite you to be attentive to and explore the
scripture readings for the season; and to explore how you might
respond in some form of creative expression – perhaps simply
writing in a journal and coloring around those words - with no
particular intent except to allow God’s Spirit to guide your writing,
coloring, or drawing.
Receive this scriptural ‘Q&A’ passage from the prophet Micah:
What does God require?
With what shall we come before God?
Do Good…..Do no Harm….Stay in Love with God!
(Micah 6:8 paraphrased by Bishop Rueben Job)
Rev. Roger Dowdy
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November 29
One of the things I find most interesting and intriguing about
following Jesus is that you never know just how God will show up
on any given day in any given moment. However, this passage from
1 John gives us a further clue of where and how to look. John tells
us that God’s presence becomes more real and known through
actions of love—a word that forgives, a giving that costs us
something, or an intentional expansion of our sight to see the
perspective of another. This is why I have become increasingly
convinced that God’s grace is wired into this world in ways we can
only imagine. Like a root system that extends deep into the earth to
sustain branch and leaf, God’s grace is the frame that sustains all
that we know. And that it is this prevenient grace of Christ (God’s
love that goes before even our own awareness or acceptance of it)
that enables and makes real any action of goodness and mercy we
see or offer. That the power of God is involved when a parent takes
time to write a note of thanks to a teacher, when the 9 th grader
includes the new student on the group chat, or when a family
makes time for one another. It is the love of God that compels us to
notice, it is the spark of the Holy Spirit that urges us to act with
kindness or generosity. John teaches us that this is how we can see
the imprints of God in our everyday, by being on the lookout for
love. And even more, being the way others see God. Of course, this
is the miracle and message of Christmas—that God did in fact show
up in the most unlikely of ways—as one of us.
On the lookout,
Pastor Darcey
No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in
us and his love is made complete in us. 1 John 4:12

November 30
When I moved to Richmond, I only knew a couple of people, one of
whom invited me to his small group on Wednesday nights. I
decided to tag along. It was an eclectic group of 11, some younger
and others a bit older (me), men and women, married and single,
loud and quiet. We had a delicious potluck and shared a thoughtful
devotional and prayer.
I went again the following Wednesday. More laughter, food and
fellowship. So I kept going, and here we are four years later. Just
got a text that I need to bring salad this week. We are reading
through Revelation right now, which is incredibly “out there” for
our little group. Thankfully someone picked up a helpful study
guide. Adult beverages are usually waiting when we walk in the
door (also helpful).
Christ sometimes feels mysterious and distant when reading and
discussing Revelation scripture. We make the best of it.
Anyway, we are still a group of 11 although a few people have
come and gone. We’ve been through a lot together now including
pandemic madness, job changes, one baby, two new houses, a
wedding…you name it. One couple needs their knives and garden
tools sharpened, so we are all bringing our respective collections to
the next meeting because “Mr. Leonard” (a Richmond fixture) will
be there to sharpen them for $6 apiece. Everyday stuff is a little
more fun when we are together.
At this time of year as we reflect on the incarnation of Christ in our
lives, I think about these strangers who welcomed me into their circle. And I give thanks for each of them. I see Christ in our backyard
bon fires, at crowded dinner tables and behind the wheel of U-Haul
trucks when one of us moves to a new place.
Of course, Christ is always with us wherever we go (Joshua 1:9), but
I see him on Wednesdays.
Steve Short
“How good and pleasant it is when God’s people live
together in unity” Psalm 133:1

December 1
Let Us See You, Let Us Hear You, Let Us Know You
It’s Sunday! Maybe it’s Christmas Eve, or maybe it’s Easter!
We sing our way into worship,
The Spirit of The Lord – come be with us
We feel His Presence: Our hearts still – or maybe they quicken
Quietly, we bow our separate heads,
ready to hear, to listen to the Message
The words spoken, the music inspiring, the litany so familiar
Is this “The Spirit of The Lord”?
Is God here? Is Jesus among us?
Only in each heart and soul can we know
Sometimes we’re reminded of those gone from here
A certain someone who sat behind us every Sunday
Maybe a grandparent who was filled with The Spirit
Who willingly gave of herself for others’ sake
Tears may fill our eyes as we are touched
“Oh no – Mom’s crying in church again”
(In my memory I hear a child)
Filled with The Spirit, the impact of our lives
can expand to the lives of others
In ways we may never know
Dear Lord, please let us see you, let us hear you, let us know you
Nancy Kuehl
O come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the rock
of our salvation! Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; let
us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise! For the Lord is a
great God and a great King above all gods. Psalm 95:1-3

December 2
I was shoved into those waters by a brain cancer diagnosis in March
2021. My tumor was in an operable area and was generally small,
which was good. However, the tumor was identified as glioblastoma
multiforme (GBM), an aggressive form of cancer that we feared, in
part, because the same type had taken my grandfather’s life a decade
earlier.
The months that followed were the most difficult times I have ever
experienced: Forty-two days of chemotherapy and radiation, a month
to recover and then 12 more cycles of chemo over the course of a
year. All the while Meg and I were updating our wills and medical
directives trying to be prepared for the worst case scenario.
There were questions, uncertainties and pitfalls at every turn, and
while there were dark times and moments when I cried out “why me”,
God kept showing up to let me know I was not alone.
It began with the prayers, meals, cards, calls, and visits from friends,
our church family and even from folks and members at other churches
whom I’ve never met. God’s love shone through ordinary people.
His love continued to show up when I was introduced to a GBM
survivor who graciously shared his story, reminded us that I was not a
statistic, and helped us to focus on hope. God was there when I
randomly ran into friends in South Carolina at a time when I really
needed a lift. He was there when I tried to turn on a light at the
vacation house and instead turned on the radio that was tuned to a
Contemporary Christian station.
On my birthday God met me at one of my favorite places – Long Beach
Island, New Jersey. I saw a woman with a scar on her head very similar
to mine. Rather than just noticing it and moving on, I was
uncharacteristically driven to introduce myself to and her family. God
was introducing me to another brain cancer survivor.
My faith affirms that these were not just coincidences, rather they
were reminders in troubled times that I am loved and supported by
God. Note that the scripture says “when” you pass through deep
waters, not “if”. At some point we will all go through deep waters. I
hope that when you find yourself in those waters that you also feel
God there with you.
Jeff Eastman
When you pass through deep waters, I will be with you. Isaiah 43:2
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December 3
Each day as we go through the motions of “life” we can be absorbed
by the everyday things; a job and the things that come along with
that, our children and all they have going on, our families and time
devoted to them, our friends and things happening with them. So
many things occupy our time, our headspace, and our mind as we go
about the motions of “life”. I reflect on how these “motions” can fill
me and keep me busy yet leave me feeling empty at the same time. It
takes intentionally stepping back and seeing, noticing the little things
that are given to me in life and appreciating the blessings before
me. I take time as I drive in silence to appreciate the simplicity of the
silence. I take that time to recognize His work and see how His hands
have touched me. I see, really see, the changing of the leaves and the
beauty of the fall season and know God has given us this very simple
beauty to take in. The brightness of colors and the light hitting the
trees and leaves. I am thankful to Him for this life and the beauty he
surrounds me with. Looking at the beauty and absorbing it, as simple
as it is, brings me closer to Him and feeling His presence. Breathing
and feeling His presence and what He has given to me, fulfills me and
takes away that feeling of emptiness.
I pray; Thank you Lord for Your presence and the blessings You have
bestowed upon me. Thank you for helping me take in the richness
and goodness and helping me see and feel it. I pray Lord that others
can take a moment to see the beauty You have given to us. I pray
they see You and feel Your presence and look to You when they need
replenishing and fulfillment. I pray they know You and know that the
simple beauty and peace they feel is because of You and Your love for
us. I thank you for giving this to us. You are the light and I pray all will
see You and know you. In your name I pray. Amen.
Nora Hamlet, Open Arms Preschool Director
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!
Let your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near.
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your request to God.

December 4
My husband suffered from End Stage Renal Disease, a terrible illness
which requires kidney dialysis on a regular basis. Patients rarely feel
well and the disease and treatment are relentless. He had other
health challenges that made it painful and difficult for him to sit for
the four hour treatments. In addition, he was incredibly frustrated
with the operation of the dialysis facility. He could easily see during
the 12 plus hours per week he spent there that the operation could be
significantly improved, making the lives of both the patients and the
staff better. The management of the dialysis center had no interest in
his input, however. These conditions combined to create a serious
mental health crisis for him, along with his physical challenges. As I
tried to manage this crisis, along with everything else in our life, I
despaired of any solution.
One Saturday I was working in the yard raking leaves while he was at
dialysis. I was worried that I would get a phone call telling me
something had happened to my husband. As I worked and stressed,
not knowing what to do, God spoke to me. Everything will be all right.
I could not believe what I was hearing but I immediately relaxed and
knew that it was true. And it was. While health issues and frustration
with the management of the dialysis facility continued, my husband’s
serious mental health crisis abated and did not again recur. The
reassurance and trust in God’s promise enabled me to be more at
peace as I navigated the challenges of a seriously ill spouse, a
demanding job, and the management of day to day life. I learned that
I need to listen for God and trust in God and if I do, God will get me
through difficult times.
Ann Hodges
Trust in the Lord forever, for the Lord God is an everlasting rock.
Isaiah 26:4
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make
straight your paths. Proverbs 3: 5-6.

December 5
My wife Beth’s work situation had led us to move from Richmond
to a city in the Midwest. We’d found a nice place to live, her work
was going well, and we loved our new UMC church home, named
Aldersgate.
I’d been to see my primary care physician for a hiatal hernia, and he
sent me to a thoracic surgeon to have it repaired. The surgeon
arranged for scans of my abdominal area, to make sure there was
nothing likely to complicate the hernia repair. To our shock and
dismay, a malignant tumor was discovered at the junction of my
esophagus and my stomach. The diagnosis was stark and
horrifying: Esophageal cancer, Stage 4. Overnight, our emotional
world was turned upside down. It was especially upsetting because
I had exhibited no symptoms. We were suddenly in a totally foreign
world. As the expression goes, we were scared to death.
Our regional hospital began treatment right away, with a regimen
that included both chemotherapy and radiation. Over the next four
months, Beth and I became familiar faces in the infusion and
radiation centers of the hospital. The physical toll on me was brutal.
I became so weak I could hardly move. Beth had to drive me to and
from my treatments. I had no appetite, and ended up losing about
20 pounds, which was a lot for me. Severe nausea paid me an
unwelcome visit each and every morning during my treatment.
But there certainly were upsides to this experience. In the midst of
all the misery and pain, we discovered that we were part of a
unique group of people. These were the people we encountered
each time we came for treatment. We saw the same faces time
after time. We became acquainted with each other. We sat around
card tables in the treatment waiting areas, working on jigsaw
puzzles together. We shared family stories, and generally became a
network of sincere friends who supported and rooted for each
other. It was an unexpected and most welcome “side effect” of
being a cancer patient undergoing active treatment. Along with the
other patients, the doctors, nurses and staff who oversaw my
treatment were beyond wonderful. They were professional,
compassionate, thorough, and caring. We couldn’t have asked for
more.
Beth’s employer gave her permission to work from home, which

meant that we were able to return to Richmond and transition my
treatment to Richmond caregivers. No one could have been treated
better. I’ve been cancer-free for just over 5 years now, and the
future looks bright indeed.
Through all of this trauma and uncertainty, I could feel an
unmistakable sense of rock-solid security. Even though I never
knew exactly what would happen next, I never doubted that I was
in secure hands. I knew that God was directing those responsible
for my treatment. In truth, I was never alone. I’ll always be grateful
for that.
Bob Wilson
Where could I go to get away from your spirit?
Where could I go to escape your presence?
If I went up to heaven, you would be there.
If I went down to the grave, you would be there too!
If I could fly on the wings of dawn,
stopping to rest only on the far side of the ocean—
even there your hand would guide me;
even there your strong hand would hold me tight!
Psalm 139:7-10 (CEB)
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December 6
The Incarnation. God with us. Emmanuel. Every parent and
grandparent feels the whisper of the divine in a newborn’s arrival
“trailing clouds of glory…from God who is our home.” (Wordsworth)
What if we could see Christ as clearly in all the faces around us?!
I think we are surrounded by examples of God-with-us, but we are
hampered by the rush and fuss of daily life… and the accretion of
opinions and judgments.
I have the opportunity to “be still” at McGuire’s VA Hospital. While
waiting in the car line, the waiting rooms, or (during COVID) the
parking lot, I try hard to see, rather than a slow senior struggling
with a walker, a fellow citizen who spent some of his or her youth
and health for me. I try to replace impatience with gratitude. I
observe steady sons and daughters and determined wives and
husbands wheeling parents or spouses through the doors, past the
banner that reads: “The Price of Freedom is Visible Here.” And I am
thankful for those family members.
Inside, the maze of corridors branches out to every imaginable
specialty. Doctors, nurses, and healthcare professionals of all
descriptions labor here, people of skill and talent and compassion.
And I see God’s hands and feet at work.
I spend quite a lot of time at the VA, and my husband invariably
apologizes. But I honestly don’t mind. I see Good Samaritans all
around me; I am humbled. And, despite decades of opportunities, I
can always use the practice in patience, humility, and gratitude.
Sheri Clark
He answered, “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind’; and,
‘Love your neighbor as yourself. Luke 10:27

December 7
Reputation is what folks think you are,
Personality is what you seem to be,
Character is what you really are.
Alfred Montapert
I learned this truth written by Montapert from my father in my
early years. He emphasized how one's character was a precious
possession not to be abused or left to be tarnished. Imagine my
astonishment when I learned this was purely biblical truth all along.
The God of all creations had come to Earth on that Christmas day in
the purest character ever incarnated. And He was thereby purposed for our salvation. Jesus is the perfect character of perfect
LOVE that will forever be our guide in this life.
Precious Christmas.
Praise be to God.
Chuck Irwin
Nothing in all creation is hidden from God's sight. Everything is
uncovered and laid bare before the eyes of Him to whom we must
give our account. Hebrews 4:13
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December 8
I have found in my life that God has put me in the right places! My
parents were Lutheran and I was baptized in the Lutheran church.
The small town I grew up in had no Lutheran churches so I went to
Bennett Presbyterian with my Aunt Connie. Bennett was a church
where I learned Bible stories, memorized scripture, and sang the
hymns with gusto. After high school I went to Wilkes College where
I met my husband who is a church organist. His position introduced
me to different denominations and broadened my view on worship.
He did graduate work in Syracuse, New York. After 3 years of
shoveling snow 9 months of the year we decided to move south.
We had been to Richmond one day of our lives on our honeymoon
and I felt that was where we wanted to live. We decided that I
would write libraries and he would write churches and whoever got
a job first we would move. Three weeks later Dr. John Trotti, the
head librarian at Union Theological Seminary called me on the
phone and offered me the job. I said yes! When my husband told
the minister at the church he was working at she thought it was
ridiculous to take a job site unseen until she asked where I was
hired. When she heard Union she said we needed to go! While at
Union I became aware of the Presbyterian School of Christian
Education. I did their graduate program and it was the best
education I had ever had!
A few years ago I felt the need to be involved in a church. I dropped
my husband off at his church job and headed for River Road
Presbyterian but the service had already started so driving up the
road I decided to try River Road Methodist! One sermon from
Darcey and I knew God had once again put me in the right place.
With retirement in view I know that God will find the right
situations for my life! God has put me in the right places and I know
He will continue to do so!
Elaine Hooley
Be strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed, for
the Lord your God is with you wherever you go. Joshua 1:9

December 9
For the past few years, this verse has become my rock. In the tumultuous time of Covid-19, navigating my senior year of high
school, to now slowly finding my place at college, I use this verse to
help keep me steady. Believe me when I tell you, sometimes it feels
like I’m blindly stumbling my way through life, but the Lord always
has a way of calling me back to Him.
Sometimes that call looks like a smile from a friend when I’m feeling lonely, warm sunshine on my face, or a FaceTime with my family. Other times it can look like the awe of His creation, waiting to
greet me as I step outside.
However, I will admit that at times it can be hard to see
Jesus. The blindfold of the world can cover my eyes when I need
Him the most. When my heart and eyes are focused on worldly
values over Him, it can be easy to lose focus on the One who can
provide me strength. I find that during these times I am more
stressed and empty, looking for validation in things that will fail me.
These will never provide the rest, hope, and peace that Jesus can
fulfill.
I encourage you this Christmas season to ask the Lord to unveil His
face to you. That is my current prayer, to focus on Jesus to give me
hope no matter what the future holds for me. I also pray to stay
focused on Him, even when times get rough or the future seems
shaky. Jesus has been my firm rock to stand on and I pray that He
will be yours in this season and every other season to come.
Kate Stuckey
“I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord, plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future”
Jeremiah 29:11

December 10
God Showed Up
This past June I was supposedly scheduled for a minimally invasive
mitral valve repair. I don’t know about you; but anytime someone
intends to be tinkering around inside my chest with the thing that is
keeping me alive, I get a little anxious. A couple of weeks before
my surgery I started getting a deep feeling of peace that everything
was going to be okay. I had this sense that regardless of the
surgical outcome, the Holy Spirit had me in his grip. The outpouring
of well wishes and prayers from friends, family, and my River Road
family further deepened my sense of comfort and peace. After the
surgery I learned that I didn’t have the minimally invasive mitral
valve repair but had a full blown (split you down the middle) open
heart surgery to repair the mitral valve and replace my aortic valve.
From the time I woke up in intensive care, I was flooded with the
peace and knowledge that the Holy Spirit was there with me.
Without intending to, I found myself recalling scripture verses that
were very relevant and comforting. It really sounds strange to say
this, but I even felt joy from the presence of the Spirit. I am so
thankful for the long-evolving transformation in my life that
allowed me to tune into the vibes of the Holy Spirit. I am also very
thankful for being wrapped in prayer and the efforts of my family,
friends, and church community to facilitate this transformation
process. Last but not least, I am thankful that God showed up!
Doug Jolley
Peace I leave with you. My peace I give to you. Not as the world
gives do I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it
be afraid. John 14:27

December 11
When my marriage ended in 2005, I instantly became a single
parent to my three- and five-year-old children, James and Grace.
The first year after divorce was challenging in many ways as I
adjusted to life on my own and felt the squeeze of providing for my
family on a single income. My friends and family were incredibly
generous during that initial period—one friend offered to pay my
car insurance premium, another sent a check that covered a mortgage payment, others provided free childcare. Those people were
the presence of Christ to me and in the very worst time of my life,
God was closer than I had ever felt before. The evidence of God’s
presence through the generosity and support of my friends and
family was humbling and overwhelming.
By the following Christmas season, when my children were four and
six, I had adjusted to being a single parent and trimmed my budget
to the bare minimum, but financially things were still very tight. I
wasn’t sure how I was going to provide Christmas for my kids that
year, which felt devastating. One day in December I was at work,
where I almost always locked my car doors (you can never be too
safe out in the middle of nowhere in Goochland County…), but for
some reason, on this day, I left the car unlocked. At the end of the
day, I went out to my car and the front passenger seat was filled
with toys. There were toys I knew my daughter would love and
things my son would flip over. They were just perfect. But I had no
idea why they were in my car or where they came from. Then I saw
a handwritten note attached to one of the bags: “For Grace and
James. Love, Jesus.” Someone had provided those toys to ensure
that my kids had an incredible Christmas. I still do not know who
left those gifts in my car, but what I do know, and will always
remember, is that God knows. God sees. And God is always, always
with us.
Lori Alford
He will feed his flock like a shepherd; he will gather the lambs
in his arms and carry them in his bosom
and gently lead the mother sheep. Isaiah 40:11
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December 12
Jesus, The Positive Difference
Jesus taught us how to make a positive difference in the lives of
others.
Having faith in God gives meaning and purpose to Human life.
Jesus demonstrated the way to make a positive difference in the
lives of others through empathy, giving generously of His special
powers, accepting the risks for His actions and giving of His time to
teach His followers the true love of God.
And in the end (or in the beginning) Jesus gave us the Holy Spirit to
guide us in making a positive difference in others' lives.
Bill Kuehl
And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on
earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I
have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the
end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20
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December 13
One Christmas Eve my sister and I were sleeping… well, sort of. You
know how it is the night before Christmas. All at once we both
heard some bells up in the sky. I swear, we did. Both of us. There
really is no explanation except that we desperately wanted to
believe that Santa was flying right over us. This was before the days
of NORAD, where we could track the exact whereabouts of Santa.
Similarly, the Christians occupied by Rome desperately wanted to
believe that the Messiah was coming. I can only imagine the
excitement the shepherds and Magi felt as they got word of the
arrival of the Savior. It must have been hard to believe that the
helpless baby in the manger would be the one to change the world.
But their faith trumped everything. Maybe because of that hope for
the future, they viewed life differently from that day forward.
Maybe they saw the best in every situation and showed more
empathy toward each other. Maybe they faced cloudy days and
obstacles with a little more determination. Until Jesus was able to
model a life of the Spirit, maybe this would be enough.
Lynn Rasor
“And you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means least
among the rulers of Judah; for from you shall come a ruler who is to
shepherd my people Israel.” Matthew 2: 5-6
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December 14
Where are you?
Running late, James turned onto Damascus Ave. He slammed on his
brakes, just missing the two strangers in the crossing. I should focus
on the road James thought, but he couldn’t get Reverend Bynam’s
last sermon out of his head.
“The LORD is near to all who call on him, to all who call on him in
truth,” the Reverend had preached.
“So where are you? I am calling.” James asked. He shook his head at
his own foolishness and turned on the radio.
“….Lord, I'm longing for Your ways
I’m waiting for the day
When I am a soul on fire….”
“Christian Rock,” James sniffed and quickly pushed the Scan button
to change the channel.
“… Oh set me up with the spirit in the sky (spirit in the sky)
That's where I'm gonna go when I die (when I die)
When I die and they lay me to rest
I'm gonna go to the place that's the best…”
James ignored the radio and turned onto Church St. The Sun broke
out from behind a cloud and shone in his eyes. He squinted and
looked up.
Are you up there? he wondered, A spirit in the sky? then laughed to
himself while flipping down the visor.
The radio switched to a voice speaking in the sing song twang of an
old fashioned preacher:
"…Brothers and sisters, our reading is Psalm 34:18, The LORD is
near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit….”
James slowed then stopped in traffic. He looked out the window
and saw the Atlas statue in front of the McNally Map building.
“That’s how I feel,” James said to himself, “all the world on my
shoulders. God, where are you? I am being crushed,” he wailed.

The radio switched to a country station, Johnny Cash.
“…Your own personal Jesus
Someone to hear your prayers
Someone who's there…”
James took a deep breath, parked his car. He paused before
shutting it off to hum along with the radio:
And darlin', darlin', stand by me
Oh, stand by me
Oh, stand now
Stand by me, stand by me
He turned the car off and got out. Before walking away, he looked
up at the Church across the street.
“I am calling out, God. Where are you?” James asked the steeple.
“Why won’t you answer?”
His car lock chirped in response.
James Banta
The Lord is faithful in all his words
and gracious in all his deeds.
The Lord upholds all who are falling
and raises up all who are bowed down.
The eyes of all look to you,
and you give them their food in due season.
You open your hand,
satisfying the desire of every living thing.
The Lord is just in all his ways
and kind in all his doings.
The Lord is near to all who call on him,
to all who call on him in truth.
Psalm 145:13b-18

December 15
How God has been real in my life…
God has always been a presence in my life, not just ethereal but in
tangible ways. From fresh, glowing sunrises to warm, soft sunsets—
over oceans, in tree stands, laying in fields and harvesting crops,
God’s presence is tangible for me. Through my husband, my
family, my friends, He is there. God has been most real to me
through the children and young people He has wanted me to love
and serve. From the “Bens” to the “Zyas” and the “Elijahs” and the
“Ivys”. From the “Emmas” and “Caseys”, the “Rachels” and
“Carlins”. It is within these young people I’m so blessed to know
God is real. I feel and see His love, kindness, hope, patience,
forgiveness, and power.
Emileigh Benson
Open Arms Christian Preschool Teacher
I am continually with you; you hold my right hand. You guide me
with your counsel, and afterward you will receive me with honor.
Whom have I in heaven but you? And there is nothing on earth that
I desire other than you. My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is
the strength of my heart and my portion forever. Psalm 73:23-26
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December 16
Each week at the beginning of our staff meeting we are asked 2
questions – ‘How is it with your soul?’ and ‘Where have you seen
God at work this week?’ I will confess that each week, even though
I know it’s coming, the second question is a struggle for me to
answer. I want some big “a-ha” God moment, but my brain goes
blank and I search my memory to recall anything.
In reality, I know God is at work all around us, even when we don’t
notice. I’ve seen God in my life in so many different ways – a phone
call from a friend at just the right time, a song on the radio right
when I needed to hear it, a note of encouragement from someone,
a smile from my granddaughter, the list could go on and on.
There are other ways God has been made real to me, like the time
my vehicle didn’t pass inspection and I didn’t know how I was going
to fix it and several friends got together and gave me $500 which
completely covered all the costs to repair it with $4 left over. I
remember when my mom passed away and within a few hours of
her passing a church member was at our house praying for us,
bringing us food, and asking what else he could do. Then there’s the
time I went to Patient First because of a lump in my neck. Before I
went, my pastor prayed with me - for the doctor I would see and
the diagnosis I would get. The doctor I saw ended up having worked
with head and neck specialists and was able to recommend me to a
top ENT and told me exactly what I needed to have done.
Whether we see it or not, God is in every detail of our lives. It’s so
easy to miss Him in the small things, but I challenge you (and
myself) to look for God in each moment. I promise you He is there
with you.
God Bless,
Eva Booth
…And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.
Matthew 28:20
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December 17
God is very present in my life. Since I have been living by myself, I have
been more aware of God’s beautiful creations and the people God has
put in my life. I am aware, every day of God’s creations, and I do not
take them for granted anymore. I often go out on my deck late at night
just to look at the moon and stars. Have you ever noticed shadows in
your yard when there is a full moon. It is absolutely amazing! The sky at
sunrise or sunset can be breath taking. The leaves this fall have been so
colorful. When I observe these creations, and I purposefully look for
them now, I take a moment and say out loud, “Thank you God for your
beautiful creations. YOU ARE AMAZING!
I thank God for the people he has put in my life. My River Road Church
Family was my life line after Chuck passed. I was lonely but never felt
alone; I felt God’s presence in a very gentle way. Within weeks of
Chuck’s passing, I was invited to join a small prayer group. I could feel
God nudge me to accept the invitation. Every time we are together as a
group, The Holy Spirit is present. The presence is REAL.
I have neighbors, who moved in a year after Chuck passed, who saw me
working in my yard and showed up and just started working beside me.
They have been my guardian Angels ever since. If something looks
different at my house, they are at the door helping me deal with the
problem. I know God put these neighbors close to me to watch over me.
God has definitely put my Richmond family—Ann, Madison and Chris—
close to me. They think I do things for them to help them—wrong.
Everything I do with and for them is a real blessing to me. They make my
life beautiful. This is God at work again--Putting beautiful people in my
life. I am so blessed, and I know it!
Marge Stewart
Your unfailing love, O Lord, is as vast as the heavens; your faithfulness
reaches beyond the clouds. Your righteousness is like the mighty
mountains, your justice like the ocean depths. You care for people and
animals alike, O Lord. How precious is your unfailing love, O God! All humanity finds shelter in the shadow of your wings. You feed them from
the abundance of your own house, letting them drink from your river of
delights. For you are the fountain of life, the light by which we see.
Psalm 36:5-9

December 18
Grief is all encompassing. It consumes every part of your being and
changes how you experience the world. Grief during the holidays is
especially difficult. Every tradition is impacted, and you have to
create a new way of being, of celebrating, of carrying on without a
loved one there to share the beauty and the magic. It has been
several years since this immense grief came into my life and has
taken up residence in a good portion of my heart. The grief never
leaves and yet is made bearable by being real with God about my
grief and seeing it manifested in everyday life.
I see my children love my father because I loved him even though
they don’t have fully formed memories of him. I see them pray for
him and talk to him because God makes that possible. God has
provided him a space to continue to live and love and share that
with others. God has given me a continual reminder of his presence
and what his kingdom provides through this experience and
watching my children walk through this experience with me. I am
able to see their capacity for love, caring, and compassionate
kindness multiply through the people they accept into our lives and
our traditions. Holidays are hard, and they are beautiful, and full of
magic. God is real and he is here. And he is carrying me and my
family through all of it.
Elizabeth Buchholz
“For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing to the division of the soul and of spirit, of
joints and marrow, and discerning the thoughts and intentions of
the heart.” Hebrews 4:12

December 19
This Advent season, I reflect on the last verse in the Gospel. I
feel immensely blessed to have those in my life across every age
and stage of life. The joy of a newborn, toddlers with boundless
curiosity, youth getting ready for the world ahead of them, Gen Z
and Millennials working and living in the world around them, adults
determining what is next as their children depart and careers end,
those at the end of their life relishing the experience lived.
No matter what stage of life, I see God alive in the world around us.
Visiting my own father in his room in a elderly care facility, God is
alive. The smile on his face, the stories being told, the excitement
of a walk - direct reflections of God Incarnate. I am thankful this
advent for the blessings of those in my life and seeing God in their
being. Jesus is indeed always with us, always with you, to the end
of the age.
Tom York
"And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age"
Matthew 28:20
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December 20
I am in a group text with about 20 ladies throughout the
neighborhood. We are quite a mix—ages from early 40s to 70s,
working or retired, no kids to lots of grandchildren, and a mix of
religious backgrounds—Methodist, Catholic, and Jewish to name a
few. Some ladies see each other every day, some we see every
couple of months. We cover a wide range of topics and reach out
when we need help. These help requests range from asking if
anyone has an extra onion we can have for meal prep to prayers in
times of illness or loss of a loved one. Recently, prayers were
requested for a husband’s surgery for bladder cancer. We had
learned of the cancer several months ago and been praying since
then. The day of the surgery, we were praying often at our house,
and the text string was going strong all day long. I could feel a
connection with the others praying for our neighbor. During the
surgery his wife texted that the family could feel the prayers. Our
neighbor came through the surgery well, got to go home 4 days
later, and got caught by his wife vacuuming the day after he got
home. Test results a few weeks later showed everything was
clear. The wonder of God’s love and care in this healing was so
visible and real; we can see and hear the outcome when visiting the
neighbors. It was such a blessing to feel the strength of a
community of prayer, especially as how diverse our community is.
This experience has made me more aware of the power of prayer
and how I want to improve the way I reach out in prayer.
Susan Simmers
Don’t just pretend to love others. Really love them. Hate what is
wrong. Hold tightly to what is good. Love each other with genuine
affection, and take delight in honoring each other. Never be lazy,
but work hard and serve the Lord enthusiastically. Rejoice in our
confident hope. Be patient in trouble, and keep on praying. When
God’s people are in need, be ready to help them. Always be eager to
practice hospitality. Romans 12:9-13
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December 21
I was 22 years old. I had been a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Marine Corps for just under a year. American troops were heavily
involved in the Vietnam conflict, and I had been in-country for two
months. We had recently arrived in a jungle area, and we were
tired and battle-weary.
Suddenly, the sound of enemy mortars being fired from a couple of
hundred yards away could be heard. As we scrambled for cover, I
heard the thud of a grenade landing right behind me, and had only
enough time to holler, “Grenade!” before it exploded, spraying me
with shrapnel. I scampered for a more defensive position for me
and my two radio operators. Suddenly, I felt heat and pain in my
chest, and realized I’d been hit with a rifle round. It entered my
right chest and exited just under my right arm pit, collapsing my
right lung as it passed through my body. I slumped down and began
to feel delirious, unable to breathe freely. Chaos was all around me
as the North Vietnamese overran our position. The smoke and
smell of explosives and small arms fire was everywhere. While lying
there, I was hit with shrapnel from a mortar shell, and lost
consciousness for several hours.
When I regained consciousness, it was nighttime. There was an eerie quiet. No weapons were being fired. Parachute flares were floating down from the sky, lighting the area. I realized that the flares
were for the Marines to be able to evacuate our casualties. I drifted
in and out of consciousness the rest of the night.
When I came to at daybreak, all was quiet. I could tell I was the only
American in the area. Hearing footsteps, I raised my head to see a
lone North Vietnamese soldier looking for survivors and he was
working his way in my direction. I knew what he’d do if he
discovered me. I was too badly wounded to survive being marched
to a POW camp. I played dead, which wasn’t too difficult, since I
was covered with blood and crawling flies.
Then, suddenly, I heard the familiar “whop-whop-whop” sound that
I knew was an American Huey helicopter. The NVA soldier heard it,
too, and scurried away into the jungle. The helicopter flew over our
position, and, to my alarm, began firing rockets and machine guns

down where I was. He was shooting at the three helicopters that
had become disabled in our initial landing five days earlier. His task
was to destroy them so that they could not be of any use to the
enemy. One of his rocket rounds hit the ground right behind my
shoulder, tearing into my body. I realized the pilot didn’t know
there were any friendlies on the ground. Suddenly, I had two
options: stay where I was and risk another rocket round hitting me;
or try to escape and risk being seen and captured or killed by the
NVA who were surely in the area. I chose the second option, and
began crawling out of the area as quickly as I could.
I crawled and walked for hours, heading in the direction I knew my
unit had gone. Breathing was painful and laborious, and I couldn’t
stay on my feet for very long before getting too disoriented to
stand. I finally caught up with the remnants of my unit, and they
sent a corpsman to tend to me as best he could, and they called for
a medevac chopper. Once it arrived, I was airlifted to a hospital ship
in the Gulf of Tonkin, where I was immediately taken to triage and
then to surgery. When I came out of the anesthesia the next day, I
knew I was on the road to recovery.
I’ll never forget the chaotic feeling of close quarter combat, the
sounds, the smells, the terror. But the feeling I had when I began
crawling away was something totally different. I could feel God’s
presence in a physical, palpable way. It was up close and personal.
God’s arm was around me, comforting me and reassuring me. It
made me think of what David might have felt, as he scrambled to
escape the clutches of Saul. When God is pulling you out of a
terrifying situation, you know it’s happening, and you know that
you won’t make it any other way. God is great!
Bob Wilson
Do not be afraid, for I have ransomed you. I have called you by
name; you are mine. When you go through deep waters, I will be
with you. When you go through rivers of difficulty, you will not
drown. When you walk through the fire of oppression, you will not
be burned up; the flames will not consume you. Do not be afraid, for
I am with you. Isaiah 43:1b-2, 5a
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December 22
The season of Advent feels similar to me each year as I serve at the
church and teach my piano students. I hear Christmas and Advent
music as early as September, because we are always preparing
ahead of time for recitals and church services. Some would get tired
of hearing it for so long, some would scoff at hearing Christmas
music so early in the year, but not me. That must be the reason I
am still doing what I do, because I love it! It is part of my purpose to
prepare other musicians to lead worship so everyone else can
joyfully enjoy the presence of God through music and get ready for
the celebration of the birth of Christ. I get so excited when we start
prepping the Christmas carols, and so does the choir. For many
people, music is a major source of connection to God. There is also
a part of the familiarity of Christmas carols that brings everyone to
the same place. And of course, connection to God isn’t just
experienced on Sundays. I experience it in piano lessons when
needing many extra ounces of patience for the young children, and
getting the nudge to dig deep and find those ounces. I experience it
in the joy and concentration on the choir member’s faces as they
are learning and singing songs, and the peace in the room during
rehearsals and the peace we take with us as we head home. Music
is my purpose and my joy especially this time of year. What is your
role as a messenger of Christ in this advent season? How can you
use your own strengths and joys to get others to notice the
presence of God?
Joy Weaver
The LORD your God is in your midst—a warrior bringing victory. He
will create calm with his love; he will rejoice over you with singing.
Zephaniah 3:17 (CEB)

December 23
Several years ago, Tom & I participated in a Bible Study class with
Dave Johnson as our leader, who guided us to continue our spiritual
journey with missions. That spring an insert was passed out during
church referencing a mission festival at Centenary Methodist Church.
This was like lightning from God as I had been truly praying for
guidance to become involved in something meaningful for me.
There, I was introduced to All God’s Children Camp and reconnected
with one of their leaders/mentors who had been a Girl Scout leader
with me years before. As I pursued this district project, I realized how
much I may have to offer God’s children whose moms were
incarcerated. As a young pediatric nurse and then a public health
nurse making home visits to high-risk pediatric patients, I saw
firsthand the challenges low-income families face just getting health
care.
This AGC camp was held after regular sessions at Westview on the
James. The regular camp counselors remained there to help us make
the one week of camping with All God’s Children a happy experience.
They stated many times that this session was one of their favorites,
as the adult mentors were such a support for the campers. I began to
see how our presence made such a difference in all participants. We
spent our days and nights (including meals) with our 8-year-old girl
campers and were paired with the 8-year-old boys’ group and their
mentors as we attended each activity together. We all shared the
challenge of walking everywhere and to participate without quitting.
That was truly a challenge. At the end of camp, the campers began to
see how much we cared and that new friends came to them and us
from both groups.
I have never been more proud of any district project or of being a
Methodist participant than the 5 years I worked with AGC camp. My
health issues did not allow me to be an overnight mentor, in later
years, I did remain active for the day sessions. Praise be to God.
Christie Bondurant
Little children, let’s not love with words or speech but with action and
truth. This is how we will know that we belong to the truth and
reassure our hearts in God’s presence. 1 John 3:18-19 (CEB)

December 24
Christmas has always had a significant influence on me. As a very
sickly infant, my whole body rejected any helpful drugs or
sustenance. I grew up rejecting medicine meant to cure me. I grew
up rejecting any helpful adults.
As time went by, my rejection of helpful medicines or adults would
end. I began to accept medicines and loving care. In other words, I
grew to accepting life and became a loving child. My life developed
into what it has become and I am now a loving, accepting adult
whose whole life has been given to love and service.
I remember Christmas. As a small child, I watched with envy the
adults who were able to eat and enjoy the treats of Christmas. As
time went by, I watched the joy of Christmas in the adults around
me. My dad loved Christmas. My mother baked cookies and sweets
for our family and friends. My grandmother and aunt were always
traveling to be with us at Christmas time.
So Christmas now is different. I spend my time listening to
Christmas carols and stories with family and friends. Memories of
90 years are fresh in my heart and head. I have always remembered
my mother having a beautiful, joyful Christmas spirit, which she
shared with many people, including me. My father was full of quiet
Christmas joy, helping others and taking me places.
Christmas! A time of sharing with family and friends. A time of
experiencing joy and inner peace. A time of going to Florida to be
with my loved ones there.
Christmas! God’s gift to all of us! May you feel the peace of God
this Christmas! May you feel His joy this Christmas! May you know
God loves you—and so do I!
Merry Christmas—dear friends.
Rev. Gerould Ward
But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid, for see, I am bringing
you good news of great joy for all the people: to you is born this day
in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will
be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and
lying in a manger.” Luke 2:10-12

December 25
Promises Fulfilled!
As a child, part of the excitement and wonder of Christmas morning
was the anticipation that hopes would be fulfilled. Would presents appear
under the tree? Would the cookie be half eaten? Would the stockings hang
robust and filled? All the while my parents were wondering, “could this
morning start any earlier?” Part of the joy of Christmas Day was a fulfillment
of hopes. And while as a young child the presents and toys were a stand in,
what I grew to learn was that the spiritual power of Christmas is the
fulfillment of deep longings and base hopes by the One who keeps their
promises.
You see at the time of the first Christmas, the Israelite people had
been in a very long Advent season. They had been waiting, hoping, and
expecting for hundreds upon hundreds of years. They had been waiting for
God to lead them into a greater reality of God’s rule of peace and reign of
justice. They had a word for this leader-the Messiah. God had promised
them a Messiah - a person who as God’s representative would usher in a
new way of being for people as individuals and as a community. Like the
difference between the shadow of night and the light of dawn, this Messiah
would bring life in such a compelling way that it changed not only people’s
external behaviors, but transformed them right down to their hearts and
minds. They had waited, they had hoped, and had passed down their
longings for this light and life from one generation to another.
And they had a picture of what this Messiah would look like, how he
would enter the picture of history. They imaged a crown, a throne, a
resounding voice that shook mountains and quaked the seas. And then after
millennium of longing, God did come as Messiah. However, God came not as
a shout, but as a whisper. God took humility seriously and came as a baby
not a conqueror. God took becoming to heart and began the journey as we
all did-one step at a time. God took love earnestly and nestled not into the
folds of a throne but into the arms of a family. On Christmas morning, God
fulfilled God’s promises. God gave us what every human heart longs for but
sometimes goes about trying to secure in the wrong way. God met us in
Jesus Christ with our longings for relationship, belonging, and love.
I don’t know what hopes you bring to this Christmas day. What
expectations are at the very core of your heart. But this I know. That God is
faithful to fulfill God’s promises. The promise of grace, mercy, and love were
scattered abroad and offered to all through the birth of our Messiah, our
Savior. And so this Christmas, bring your longings and innermost hopes to
God for in Christ we will find God who meets us where we are, we meet the
One who makes good on his promises. Merry Christmas!
Pastor Darcey
And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his
glory, the glory as of a father’s only son full of grace and truth. John 1:14
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